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AMERICA'S GREATEST

SENATOR SIMMONS
ON THE FEDERAL

SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT.

Senator F. M. Simmons of the Unit,
ed States, Sen ate says:

"It is true that the suffrage amend-
ment needs the vote of one more state
for final ratification, but when the leg-

islatures of alLthe states shall have
acted, I fee! sure after thorough inves-
tigation, it will have several more
etes than is necessary. The practical

question which now confronts us is,
tfcereforf not whether women shall (ne
accorded the privilege of full and
equal suffrage, but when shall they be
permitted to nter into the enjoyment
of these privileges. Shall it be today
r not until tomorrow ; shall it be this

year or not until nert year ; shall it be
in the impending elections or not until
the next succeeding erections? Man-
ifestly this situation presents a pure
question of policy and should be dealt
with without embarrassing reference
to individual views as to the wisdom
or unwisdom of woman suffrage as an
original proposition. While it will not
be in the power of North Carolina to
determine at its option whether wo-

men shall or shall not vote, circum
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zAs the Gay Policemah of the Toyshop
I Commafid YO-U-

to spend Five HappytDays at: the Junior Chau-
tauqua. - '.ty.

to take part in All the New Exciting Games every
Morning.. ti'lto hear the Wonderful Stories from the Four Cor-
ners of the Earth every Afternoon.

to be one of the Merry Marionettes in the Funny
Parade and Play Festival vhich i held the Night Be--

- fore the Big Chautauqua opens.
to get ready for the Indian Campfire Supper and

Pow-wo-w on the Third dayyji
to have lots of fun "Dressing up" and "Play --acting"

on the Fourth Afternoon of the Chautauqua when
the Wonderful '

TOYSHOP PAGEANT
will be given and all the grown-up- s will be invited to
come and see what a fine time you all have.

Come Every Day and Have a Good Time I

. For $1 Plus 10c. War Tax
You can have all these Good times and
also see ie performances of the bi
Chautauqua. You can hearhe splendid
Orchestra and aUthe.musicai rattrac- -.

tions, "Fine Feathers," the-- big play,
and many other notable features.
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CONCERNING CLAIMS FOR
DISABILITY AGAINST W. R.

All Service Men Claiming Disa-
bility If They Have Been Out
Service One Year Must Obtain

, Certificate of Injury.

A bulletin entitled, "New Provisions
For Compensation and Medical and
Surgical Care and Supplies Under the
War Risk Act," and officially listed as
"LD-30"- is announced by ' Director R.
G. Cholmeley-Jone- s of the Bureau of
War Jlisk Insurance as ready for dis-
tribution.

The Circular which is addressed to
former service men and .a copy of
which may be obtained form the Bu
reau of War Risk Insurance, sets
forth the warning that a certificate of
injury from the Bureau, within" one
year, from the date of discharge or rea
ignation is necessary to procure eligi-
bility for compensation on the part of
anyone who received injury or con
tracted disease while in the service.

To quote the bulletin: "No compen-
sation is payable unless the disability
or death can be traced to an injury or
a disease incurred in the service.

"Many persons, however, have . re-

ceived injuries or contracted disease in
the service and the ill effects thereof
do not appear until some time after
the discharge or resignation. If the
disability resulting from the injury or
disease contracted in the service does
not occur before one year after dis-

charge or resignation you may be un-

able to obtain compensation, for tho
low provides that when such disability
or,death occurs as shown by the medi-
cal evidence after one year after your
discharge, a certificate of injury must
have been obtained from the Director
of the Bureau, within the year from
the idate - of orour discharger in, order
that the government may pay you, or
your dependents."

"If you were injured or contracted
disease while in the service, even tho
the injury or disease was of minor
character, be sure to apply for a cer-tertific- ate

of injury before 1 year af-

ter the date of your discharge or res-

ignation, in order to protect yourself
and your dependents. Act now.

"Do pot fail, to get this certificate
if you sustained injury or disease in
the service which, even though it may
not bother you now, may become ag-

gravated hereafter. Apply to the
nearest District Supervisor of the Pub-
lic Health Service, or write to the
Chief Medical Advisor, Bureau of War
Risk Insurance, Washington, D. C,
giving your full name, serial number,
and organization, and rank at the time
ol discharge or resignation."

The Compensation and Insurance
Claims Division of the Bureau has ap-

proved 147,081 claims for compensa-
tion on account of disability through
service, and now is making payments
thereon each month to the extent of
$4,488,058.31. ,

STATE LIVESTOCK MEN
TO MEET AT SALISBURY

Raleigh, May- - 20. The State Live-

stock Association will meet at Salis-
bury, North Carolina, on December 8,
9, and 10. The program will include
exhibits, sales and a barbecue, accord-
ing to preliminary announcement from
Dan. T. Gray, Secretary.

The , annual exhibit of the State
Poultry Association will Jbe held at
this time at which from 1200 to 2000
of the finest birds in the State will
be shown. On the first day there will
be a sale of purebred hogs; with sales
of dairy cattle and poultry on the
secend day; and a sale of beef cattle
on the third day.

The big annual barbecue of the live-

stock men will be repeated at which
all members who pay dues are to have
a free feast. '

The Chamber of Commerce and the
Rotary Club of Salisbury are going
to make the meeting of the livestock
men a great success, according to re-

ports, and are lending hearty moral
and financial support to. the commit-

tee in charge of arrangements.

Mr. T. A. Cheek, pf Judkins, was

in town yesterday and paid our office

a pleasant call. He says that he has
finished his tobacco and is now getting
ready for com and cotton.
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FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
DAY IS CELEBRATED

Something of the History Of the
Red Cross Is Given. Appeal
Is Made To Nurses To Uphold
High Standard

Onthe 15th t)f May all over the coun-
try, celebrations were held in honor of
the One Hundred Anniversary of the
birthday of Florence Nightingale, to
whose vision the world owes a debt

gratitude for the adequately train-
ed nurse. ." . '..,.It would be hard to picture today,

world without trained nurses. Par-
ticularly have the last five years
shown, not only the benefits to be de-

rived from such care as is given by
the adequately trained nurse, but the
absolutely necessityfor this' care.

Florence Nightingale as we all
know, was of English parentage, she
came of gentle people, and all her life
was devoted to bettering conditions in
hospistals, particularly in giving bet-
ter nursing, care to those who were
unable to demand it for themselves.
Her great opportunity came during
the Crimean W&r, when she, was final-
ly given authority to organise a nurs-
ing corps for the care of men wound

on the field of battle, and her work
the Crimea proved, certainly to the

English people, that not only was
much suffering alleviated, but many
lives saved, by proper and efficient
nursing care, so that upon her return

England she was given $250,000
with which to , start the Nightingale
school of nursing. t

The first training school in this coun-
try, established approximately 50
years ago, in Bellevue Hospital, was
organized - by a Nightingale sister
brought over from England 4for that
purpose and it is 'ordy "fittingrtonote
here that the woman who may justly
be called the Florence Nightingale . f
the United States of America, Jane A.
Delano, was a graduate of this school.

was due to Miss Delano's foresight,
vision and patriotism, and great love
of humanity, that 35,000. graduate
nurses of this country were made
available for use, not only with the
military forces of -- our own country,
but also with ourChllies in Europe.

The Red Cross Nursing Service was
organized by Miss Delano, to be avail-
able as a reserve for j the Airny in
case of war. At the outbreak of the
late war, there were approximately
8,000 nurses available for duty. This
number was increased to 35,000 after
the entry of the United States into the
war, and these nurses were e

either in military hospitals, in civil-

ian relief work, both here and abroad,
doing reciuiting for the service in

this country, these being chiefly
those not eligible for active military
duty or waiting assignment in mili-

tary hospitals. With the s.igning of
the Armistice and demobilization of

the military forces, comes the problem
of how we are to care. for the soldiers
whor either through casualties on the
battle field or disability contracted in
military camps, will not be able to
take up work again for some time, if
at all. --

,

The work of giving hospital care
and treatment to these men has been
delegated to the Public Health Ser-

vice and 52 hospitals have been estab-

lished for this purpose. There are in
Service now, approximately 1,000

nurses, the majority of- - whom have
done military service and who see in
this work, a continuance of the pa-

triotic and humane service for which
Florence Nightingale gave the best
years of her life, and7 for which Jane
Delano gave her life itself.
Is it not therefore, an obligation upon

the nursing-- profession, not only to up-

hold the standards of these two great
nurses, but to see that the best o

nursing care is given to these bene-

ficiaries of the Government, and to

offer its service in'this field of endeav- -

or

ENTERTAINMENT AT ARCOLA

An entertainment will be given at
the Areola school house on next Tues-

day evening. Miss Julia' Dameron
and Mr. J. EdWard Allen will be pres- -

ikCDCSIIluviivu .....
charges will be made for ' admission
A large crowd is expected:

Viat nnne of USthing
GontP .inni,rii because it is

It IS urtiij,- - -
Inure- -

of ones auuuj
r ..:iKno- - to learn. .

;V ; a debatable point whether

conceit i worse than lack of

?.. .fiHpnce.
f - citable to see a man let oppor-li- Z

by because he has not

f 1JI in himself to grasp them,
of less ability and more

S A moil
forward.p

,Lid doesn't think much of

e who doesn't think something of

conceited snob, but have
n 't be a

.we in vour ability. If the work
are, hang on and

Merger than you
nh. You can's grow on

1

"cinch.

When opportunity knocks grasp it,
who believe

?or they can conquer

hey can." of

beats the faithful heart
"In vain

i i itmen Den.fifty-tw- o
ibove a a

Planned for Him
"What are your plans for your Wes-- 1

fern trip, nr. -

torter. i T
none whatever, repnea j."T have

. . . ?11

tuller Gloom. "My wiie win accom- -

"Country Gentleman.pany me

Coal or Car?
"What's the noise?" inquired' Geor- -

Mtf. '
I "Either somebody is pi tting in a

tens of coal," responded Tri-(cotin- e,

"or our fliver has come."- -

it

yudge.

ed
Hopeful Sign. in

Husband "You'll never get that
PW dOg ei yours iu yvu.
Wife "Oh, yes, I will. You were

just as troublesome yourself at first."
London Ci'i?:icn. to

Two Wrongs, One Right
"An opitimst is a man who cherish-

es vain hopes, and a pessimist a man
who nurses vain regrets."
"And what is a man who does both?"

''Oh, he's just a plain ordinary
human." Boston Transcript. .

A Suitable Song

I can not wear the old suit ,

I wore long years ago ;
ItIt's shiny at the shoulders,

.My knees and elbows show.-Bu- t

on investigation I
Discover this is true:

I can not wear the old suit,
Nor can I buy a new.

Pennsylvania Farmer.

Even, After All.
A suspicious-lookin- g customer was

boasting to a grocer of the cheapness
cf ten pounds of sugar he had bought
at a rival shop.

"Let me weigh the package," said
the grocer.
The other assented, and it was found

two pounds short.
The man looked perplexed for a Lor

moment and then said: "I don't think
cheated me much, for while he was

letting the sugar I pocketed two tins
oi condensed milk." Edinburgh Scot-fta- n.

How it Worked
"See here," the angry patVon de-

clared, "that rat poison you sold me is
good at all. Why, I watched a

mouse eat a chunk of it and it didn't
Pretend to kill him.

"Certainly not!" the druggist re
sponded soothingly. "You see, it is
nt the idea to have the poison kill
we rat right away. If you wanted
that done you could hit him with an
a or shoot him. The idea of this
splendid preparation is much more
subtle. It gradually undermines the
j'at's constitution, so that eventually

es without ever once suspecting
nat killed him. Country Gentleman.

Super-Eloquen- ce

Brother Jenkins was delivering his
nrst sermon in the little Baltimore
""ireh. One of the pillars of the
lurch was a critical listener and he

Jjas much pleased by the- - minister's
exq,uence his prayers seeming to

whole category of human wants.
and ? the services the critical one

deacon were discussing the
asked110 whereu'Pn the deacon

''Don't you think he offers up a good
Frayer, Sam?"
IT

Ah mos suhtainly does. Brudder
aines. Why, dat man axed de Lord

ming-- s dnf Ac, ,,aa i UJ-- x

tlein
V He had!" Country Gen- -

1
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sister Mrs. Bennett one afternoon in
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Robertson spent
a short while with Mrs. Annie Haith-
cock Sunday morning.

Best wishes to the Warren Record.
"PETSGY."

PLOWSHARES
Next year they'll be worth a lot

I the spuds you grow in that vacant
spot.

Three cooperative sales of wool
this summer. Details from Extension
Service, Raleigh.

sjs

Too hiany terraces are better than
too few-- if too far apart the soil
washes away. (

North Carolina leads in percentage
increase of automobiles, with 51 per-

cent gain will someone please page
Mr. Home Water Supply?

"

The agricultural population, says
Cato, produces the bravest men, val-

iant soldiers, and a' class of citizens
the least given of all to evil designs.

" .

Sharon community in Mecklenburg
County has no postoffice, but it does
have a Community House where, the
neighbors meeting regularly.

You may feed it dry or in a slop,
fermented or unfermented, cooked or
raw, but you will never get maximum
results from a half ration for your
hogs.

A CORRECTION
Mr. J. Edward Allen desires us to

say that he (regrets exceedingly that
he failed to mention Miss Kate Macon
as one who deserved especial mention
for diligence in practice of Music dur- -

mg the past term. Miss Macon s
name was eiven Mr. Allen by Miss
Dameron, her music teacher, -- but he
failed to award to her the honorable
mention due. Mr. Allen regrets this,
and desires thus to make the public

correction. -

stance! seem to have placed in the
state's power thev option of determin-
ing whether that privilege shall be ac-

corded them in this year's or post-
poned until next year's elections. I

.do not wish to discuss the .political as-

pects 'of this matter further than to
say tht, while Republican and Demo-
cratic leaders have generally conceded

. the inevitable ratification of the
amendment, there is a persistent belief
that Republican leaders fear the ef-

fect of women's participation in this
year's elections, while Democratic
leaders believe their participation will
be to the advantage of the Democratic
party. However that may be, it is cer
tain that two great questions, each of
vital nation-wid- e import, both of
which in their higher human aspects
concern women more deeply than men,
will be involved In this year's elec-
tions, 'and upon those questions it is
believed Avomen would naturally sym-

pathize with the attitude of the Derat
cratlc party. ,

"Moreover, if women are allowed to
vote this year their affiliation in the
approaching elections will largely de-

termine their. future alignment in poll-tics.- "

COME ALONG, LADIES!
Vl-an- i --convinced? th.tritiis-44- e . part
of wisdom for the Democratic party in
North Carolina Ito accept woman suffr
rage gracefully. Woman suffrage is
inevitable. He is a deaf man who does
not hear the swish of its skirts. He is
a blind man who does not see its
legions advancing. -

'Gentlemen of Tarhelia! Let's be
good sports and join ' lustily in the
chorus, 'Come along, ladies Some
time ago I definitely decided to advise
the general assembly in the special .ses-

sion in July to ratify J the Federal
Amendment. It is the sensible and tha
graceful thing to do." T, W. BECK-
ETT, Governor of Xorh Carolina.

PROMINENT DEMOCRATS WANT
WOMEN'S VOTES COUNTED IN.

"The Republicans are committed tfl
the principle (of woman suffrage).
The Democrats are committed to th
principle. It is just a question now ot
the method by which you get it. You
cannot prevent giving women the right
to vote. It is too late now for any
roan, belonging to either party, te
doubt the wisdom of women voting."
Senator Pollock of South Carolina'.

"When we see the steady progress
the woman suffrage movement has
made, that man is judicially blinded
who dues not see that continued op-

position is arguing against an accom-
plished fact. The movement on behalj
of suffrage is like an elemental forct
of nature. It moves irresistibly."
Chief Justice Walter Clark 'of Nortl
Carolina.

"I am strongly in favor of prompi
ratification of the Federal Stiffrag
Amendment and I hope that a sufficiem
number of state legislatures will b
called in special session to insure th
ratification of the amendment, so tha-th-

women of our country, in over;
atate, may be able to participate as

vquts in the presidential election o:

1920." Homer S. Cmamings; cliairmai
of the Democratic National Commute

Shriners Have Got Them '

Quite a number of Warrenton people
are in Goldsboro this week attending
the ceremonies of the Shriners. Our
young editor, Mr. W. Brodie Jones, is
getting his, at this time. Other cand-

idates are J. B. Boyce, Milton C. Mc-Guir- e,

Roy Daniel and Ed. Gillam.
Mr. Stephen Burroughs, Mr. John

G. Ellis and Supt. J. Edward Allen
have gone to help put it on the poor
candidates. Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. Boyce

and others have gone to sympathize
with their husbands, we presume.

Kind to His Relative.
"Mr, is Mr. Fulhouse very wold?"
"No, 'dear; why do you ask?"
"I think he must be, 'cause I heard

pa say last night that he raised hs
ante," Boston Transcript. ;
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Iews From Mar- -

maduke Section
NEWS FROM MARM- -

ADUKE SECTION
We are having cool weather for the

last of May. Seems almost like win-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Robertson and
daughter Miss Mabel spent Sunday
afternoon in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Welsh of .near. Warrenton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Haithcock spent
Sunday-wit- h Mrs. Annie Haithcock, of
Liberia. -

Miss Ruby Clark visited in the home
of her sister Mrs. M. C. Duke Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Alston and children with
Mrs. Joe D. Riggan and son of Hol-liste- r,

spent Thursday with their par-
ents of this place.

Misses Sadie and Mary Davis Als
ton are spending a few weeks with
their aunt Miss Bessie Powell.

Miss Lela Clark is' at home again
after attending the school in Hpllister
the past winter.

Little - Edna Clark is staying with
her sister Mrs. Howard Crawley of
Hollister.

Miss Carrie Haithcock spent a short
while with Miss Bessie Powell Sun-
day afternoon.

Miss Bessie oPwell and her two lit-

tle nieces visited their grandmother
Mrs. M. C. Davis one yday last week.

Miss Ruby ' Clark is back at home
again from visiting her sisters in Hol-

lister and Essex.
Mr, A. A. 'Turner, and Earnest Ves-te- r,

of Nashville, came up oneSunday
recently and took two young ladies
out "joy riding" to Henderson.

Mrs. M. C. Duke and son were up
this way visiting Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Duke with Mrs.
S. R. Clark and Misses Bessie Powell
and Carrie Haithcock attended the
commencement in Hollister one night
recently ,

Mrs. C. A. Haithcock and daughter
Miss .Carrie visited Mrs. Haithcock's


